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-We vvant to revolutionise
Internet use in P~kistanl
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will start It from 2 MB and visited Pakistan in 1984 and in 1994 starting with 6 Bcapacity. We resumeson
increase it immediately to 6 MB and 19~5 only. I decided that I owe have planned to urc~ase~alf the
within a period of one year. He something to my country and that circuit from PTCLand half circuit website
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offer the recruitment services to'
US comf?O.nies.It would decreasE

Ithe head hunting cost of those
companies, while the Pakistani
youth would able to get the 'lob.

Then we have a plan to ho d a
conference of the leading Pakistani
manufacturers. We would invite

students there to share our concept
with them.

What the Pakistani manufacturers
would have to do, is to hire local

studenh who would ope,rate their
international online market activity.
We would provide full assistance to
them for displaying their goods on a
website. I think, a Dusinessman
should afford Rs 10,000 per month,
if he can net a good order from the
international market.

We also ~Uqjo1roduce --
wireless Internet in Pakistan.Our ,~

one tower will cover 25 km radius.

Initially. we would install one tower
in lahore then four more would be
added to cover the whole of lahore~

We would charge Rs10,000 for the.
enabling card of the wireless data'
transmission. MDreover, the cost of
the card would be refundable. Dat

transmission speed through the
wireless card would be unlimited.

Our company has entered into
negotiations for bringing in used
lap-top computers, which would ~
provided to the students on credit!
and per month instalments with tl

help of a leasing compan)
This would revolutionisE

Internet use in Pakista

while facilitating .,
students in their studil

These computers WO\
cost not more than R~
15,000 and even thai

instalments,'8


